


Four years ago a life long dream became reality.  A desire to
offer sport martial artists something more, to make competing
an experience that was both fair and fun, to showcase our sport
and reward talent and hard work; all of this and much more led
to the very first Unity Games.

In 2016 the Unity Games returns for it’s 4th year and this year
we are raising the level to a World Games.  On 18th September
competitors and spectators alike will once again experience
what makes the Unity World Games so much more than just
another tournament as we see who will become the very first
Unity World Champions.

Spreading out it’s wings to encompass ALL martial artists
regardless of association, club or style.   A genuinely open
tournament with fantastic facilities and awards, fair and
transparent judging and a unique Night Show the Unity World
Games is all about recognising the amazing amount of talent
in the sports martial arts world.

Word of the Unity experience continues to spread.  Since the
very first games we have welcomed competitors from around
the world and the number of overseas competitors continues
to grow year on year.   Homegrown UK talent also continues to
emerge and grow with new and experienced competitors
coming together to ensure a fantastic future for the sport.  Truly
a World Games.

The circles are complete; they encompass the Unity mission
statement, the inclusivity of the games, the competitors from
around the world.  They represent a hope that all competitors,
their families, coaches, judges, school & academy owners can
join together for a single day of celebration of talent, hard work
and the values of the martial arts.

Always listening to feedback and advice, always evolving and
innovating, pushing boundaries and investing in the future has
lead us to the Unity World Games of 2016: a five star, world
class tournament.



The Unity International Games team
invites you to attend the 4TH annual
Unity World Games taking place on the
18th September 2016  at the Newark
Showground, Nottinghamshire, United
Kingdom.

The biggest Sport Martial Arts show this
side of the Atlantic the Unity World
Games brings to you a unique event with
the emphasis on quality and an
exceptional customer experience.

We offer the largest number of divisions
for Forms & Kata rivaled only by the
USOPEN, alongside totally revamped
Point Fighting divisions for 2016.

With divisions for novices as well as
experienced competitors there is
something for everyone . . . .

Whether you are a fighting competitor
or a forms & Kata competitor, or both,
we have it covered.

With forms divisions for novice and
advanced competitors alike we offer
something for everyone. From traditional
forms and weapons to creative, musical
and tricking genres we cover it all.  All
division winners in 2016 will become
Unity World Champions and the
advanced division winners still have the
amazing opportunity to compete in Run-
offs and ultimately on stage in the Grand
Championships.

Point fighting athletes can choose  their
own weight divisions and one above,
they can  move up to the next level too
if they want to challenge themselves.  We
have the return of the popular “ALL V ALL”
round robin for the younger coloured
belts which gives each athlete a great
chance to prove themselves with multiple
fights. Not forgetting the electric team
events as well.



Grand Champion Winner Unity III

Offering more divisions than any other
Sports Martial Arts tournament from
traditional Kata, through creative
divisions to the explosive showmanship
of the musical divisions there is
something for everyone.

Unity offers separate divisions for Boys &
Girls, beginner and advanced sections
and a large number of age splits meaning
each competitor has the opportunity to
compete against similar ages and
abilities.

For beginners and less experienced
competitors we offer separate ‘A’
divisions. This gives these competitors
the opportunity to take part in and
experience a top quality tournament
without feeling intimidated or pressured
by more experienced competitors.  The
rules are slightly different for these
divisions to make sure they are for
genuine beginners.

The winners of our ‘AA’ advanced
divisions are rewarded with the
opportunity to take part in run-offs with
the winners of these going forward to
contest the coveted Grand
Championships as part of our
spectacular night show where the
winners receive a superb trophy and
prize money.

Unity prides itself on the fairness of it’s
judging.

We select our judges from the very best
the sport has to offer and from a range
of styles and backgrounds.

Each mat will have a mix of judges with
a skill set to match the genre they are
judging to ensure that the competitor
is marked solely on their performance
on the day with no bias given due to
team or organisation.



Vivacite" is a totally unique night show spectacular,  including some of the best
performers from sport martial arts, TV & Film from around the globe. A
professionally choreographed showcase with awesome performers  guarantees
an experience above anything you’ve seen at a tournament before.  With the
top competitors from the day giving their all to become Unity Grand Champions,
the excitement of the Fight Finals and Tricks Battles and the show stopping
Vivacite finale you will witness an amazing spectacle.

Our amazing line-up of performers
includes the best from Talent shows, TV
& Film. Plus a host of other talented
artists.   Be prepared to be amazed,
inspired, uplifted and left on edge of
your seats.

Trey Drysdale

Martina & Guilia Bazzan - Italy



Since the very beginning in Unity 1
we have offered all 16+ and Black
Belt Point Fighters the opportunity
to fight over 2 x 1.5 min  rounds and
this continues for Unity 4. More mat
time, more value for money, more
valuable experience.

From the feedback we have received
this extra mat time is greatly
appreciated as one bad round does
not necessarily mean the end of the
tournament for the fighter.

Fighters feature  on the Night Show
too with the Team Finals for juniors,
and the adult TAG team final all
being contested on the main stage
in front of the packed audience.



9 - 11

8 & Under

Definition >> “Hardstyle” Divisions allow for additional breathing and power techniques.
RULES >> 9.0 to 9.99 with Standard deviation.

200 Boys/Girls Hardstyle 201 Boys/Girls 202 Boys/Girls Trad Hard 203 Boys/Girls

210 Boys Hardstyle 214 Boys 216 Boys
211 Boys Korean
212 Girls Hardstyle
213 Girls Korean

12 - 14 220 Boys/Girls Hardstyle 222 Boys/Girls 223 Boys/Girls
221 Boys/Girls Korean

15 - 17 230 Boys/Girls Hardstyle 232 Boys/Girls 233 Boys/Girls
231 Boys/Girls Korean

+18 240 Men Hardstyle 244 Men/Women 245 Men/Women
241 Men Korean
242 Women Hardstyle
243 Women Korean

215 Girls 217 Girls

350 Team Forms - Traditional or freestyle  10 & UnderTeams
351 Team Forms - Traditional or freestyle  11 to 16 years

IMPORTANT: Athletes can register for a maximum of 2 teams per age division (one team must be traditional and the other Freestyle)

352 Team Forms - Traditional or freestyle  17 years and above

Proof of rank and/or age may be required at any time.
The organiser reserves the right to merge or cancel any divisions depending on population.
Any divisions that are too large may be split up by gender or style but all athletes will be informed in advance.

11 & U 640 Boys/Girls 650 Boys/Girls

Definition >> JAP/OKI, Hardstyle, Korean, Chinese, TKD, TSD, any other etc. ALL OPEN GRADE
RULES >> 9.0 to 9.99 with Standard deviation.

12 - 17 641 Boys/Girls 651 Boys/Girls

+18 642 Men/Women 652 Men/Women

These divisions may be split
further depending on

registration

This year the team events are extended even more, there’s a new age split for traditional and freestyle forms teams with
the winning teams performing on the night show.  The fighting teams will be any mix of male & female with awards for
each team member, plus the finals will take place on the night show too.

 are for more inexperienced or new competitors with a less advanced ability level.   They are
specifically designed to ensure that newer competitors have a chance to compete against other athletes of a similar ability
and without feeling overwhelmed by the more experienced competitors.  These divisions have their own set of very specific
rules which detail what is and isn’t allowed in relation to gymnastic moves etc.   Please ensure that you read these rules
carefully and do not enter these divisions if you/your student performs moves in their form which are not allowed.

We would ask all competitors and their coaches/parents to use their own integrity to decide if they/their student should be
in these divisions or whether their ability level means that they should enter the ‘AA’ advanced divisions instead.   Time
served/belt colour is not necessarily the only indication of ability level.

‘AA’ Divisions are designed for more experienced or proficient competitors.  Competitors in the ‘AA’ divisions can progress
to run-offs and ultimately to the Grand Championships with the opportunity to win prize money.

9 - 11

8 & Under 250 Boys/Girls Hardstyle 251 Boys/Girls 252 Boys/Girls Trad Hard 253 Boys/Girls

260 Boys Hardstyle 263 Boys Creative 265 Boys Trad Hard 266 Boys Creative
261 Boys Korean 264 Boys Musical 267 Boys Musical
262 Boys Chinese
270 Girls Hardstyle 273 Girls Creative 275 Girls Trad Hard 276 Girls Creative
271 Girls Korean 274 Girls Musical 277 Girls Musical
272 Girls Chinese

12 - 14 280 Boys Hardstyle 283 Boys Creative 285 Boys Trad Hard 286 Boys Creative
281 Boys Korean 284 Boys Musical 287 Boys Musical
282 Boys Chinese
290 Girls Hardstyle 293 Girls Creative 295 Girls Trad Hard 296 Girls Creative
291 Girls Korean 294 Girls Musical 297 Girls Musical
292 Girls Chinese

15 - 17 300 Boys Hardstyle 303 Boys Creative 305 Boys Trad Hard 306 Boys Creative
301 Boys Korean 304 Boys Musical 307 Boys Musical
302 Boys Chinese
310 Girls Hardstyle 313 Girls Creative 315 Girls Trad Hard 316 Girls Creative
311 Girls Korean 314 Girls Musical 317 Girls Musical
312 Girls Chinese
320 Mens Hardstyle 323 Mens Creative/Musical 324 Mens Trad Hard 325 Mens Creative/Musical
321 Mens Korean
322 Mens Chinese

18 - 34

330 Womens Hardstyle 333 Womens Creative/Mus. 334 Womens Trad Hard 335 Womens Creative/Mus.
331 Womens Korean
332 Womens Chinese

35+ 340 Mens Hardstyle 342 Men/Women 343 Men/Women
341 Womens Hardstyle         Creative/Musical         Creative/Trad

552 Boys
553 Girls

560 Boys Under 5’ 5”
561 Boys Over 5’ 5”

7 - 8

13 - 15

562 Girls
520 Men+16 570 Women Under 65Kg

571 Women 65kg & Over

Proof of rank and/or age may be required at any time.
The organiser reserves the right to merge or cancel any divisions depending on population.
* Any divisions that are too large may be split up by gender or style but all athletes will be informed in advance.

Protective Gear (headguard, Chest Guard, Face Mask, WKF style mitts, foot pads and Shin pads will be provided. The
competitor will be required to wear their own GUM SHIELD and GROIN GUARD. Or their own as long as it meets standards.

550 Boys/Girls6 & Under

510 Boys
511 Girls

9 - 10 530 Boys
531 Girls

512 Boys/Girls 532 Boys/Girls11 - 12

540 Men Under 75 kg
541 Men 75kg & Over

 are designed for more
experienced or proficient competitors.
Competitors in the ‘AA’ divisions can
progress to run-offs and the Grand
Championships with a chance to win
prize money.

are designed for more
inexperienced or new competitors.
Please see above for more detailed
description. Winners cannot progress
to run-offs or the Grand
Championships.

7 - 8 405 Boys/Girls 430 Boys/Girls 451 Boys/Girls

410 Boys 435 Boys 455 Boys/Girls
411 Girls 436 Girls

9 - 11

12 - 14 412 Boys/Girls 437 Boys 460 Boys/Girls
438 Girls

15 - 17 415 Boys/Girls 439 Boys 465 Boys/Girls
440 Girls

420 Men 441 Men 470 Men
421 Women 442 Women 471 Women

+18

 are designed for all
levels of competitors.   Competitors in
the ‘OPEN’ divisions can progress to
run-offs and ultimately to the Grand
Championships with the opportunity to
win prize money.

 are for more inexperienced or new competitors with a less advanced ability level (up to 4th Kyu). They
are specifically designed to ensure that newer competitors have a chance to compete against other athletes of a similar ability
and without feeling overwhelmed by the more experienced competitors.
We would ask all competitors and their coaches/parents to use their own integrity to decide if they/their student should be in
these divisions or whether their ability level means that they should enter the ‘AA’ advanced divisions instead.   Time
served/belt colour is not necessarily the only indication of ability level.

552 Boys
553 Girls

560 Boys Under 5’ 5”
561 Boys Over 5’ 5”

7 - 8

13 - 15

562 Girls
520 Men+16 570 Women Under 65Kg

571 Women 65kg & Over

Proof of rank and/or age may be required at any time.
The organiser reserves the right to merge or cancel any divisions depending on population.
* Any divisions that are too large may be split up by gender or style but all athletes will be informed in advance.

Protective Gear (headguard, Chest Guard, Face Mask, WKF style mitts, foot pads and Shin pads will be provided. The
competitor will be required to wear their own GUM SHIELD and GROIN GUARD. Or their own as long as it meets standards.

550 Boys/Girls6 & Under

510 Boys
511 Girls

9 - 10 530 Boys
531 Girls

512 Boys/Girls 532 Boys/Girls11 - 12

540 Men Under 75 kg
541 Men 75kg & Over

400 Boys/Girls6 & Under



Definition >> Point fighting with 3, 2, 1 scoring system (see rules)

101 Mixed Boys/Girls - OPEN WEIGHT5 - 6

110 Boys Coloured Belts -30kg9 -12

105 Mixed Boys/Girls - OPEN WEIGHT7 - 8

111 Boys Coloured Belts -35kg
112 Boys Coloured Belts -40kg
113 Boys Coloured Belts -45kg
114 Boys Coloured Belts +45kg

116 Girls Coloured Belts -35kg
115 Girls Coloured Belts -30kg

117 Girls Coloured Belts -40kg
118 Girls Coloured Belts -45kg
119 Girls Coloured Belts +45kg

120 Boys Coloured Belts -42kg13 -15
121 Boys Coloured Belts -47kg
122 Boys Coloured Belts -52kg
123 Boys Coloured Belts -58kg
124 Boys Coloured Belts +58kg

126 Girls Coloured Belts -46kg
125 Girls Coloured Belts -42kg

127 Girls Coloured Belts -50kg
128 Girls Coloured Belts -55kg
129 Girls Coloured Belts +55kg

   ALL V ALL ©
Back for Unity 4, all kids coloured belt
divisions will be run on a Round
Robin,  system meaning
each competitor will fight all the other
competitors in their division. Each
round is 1 minute giving maximum
mat time, helping eliminate nerves
and giving a real sense of
achievement to each athlete.

130 Boys Coloured Belts -63kg16 -17
131 Boys Coloured Belts -70kg
132 Boys Coloured Belts +70kg

134 Girls Coloured Belts -60kg
133 Girls Coloured Belts -55kg

135 Girls Coloured Belts +60kg

140 Mens Coloured Belts -63kg18 - 34
141 Mens Coloured Belts -71kg
142 Mens Coloured Belts -80kg
143 Mens Coloured Belts +80kg

145 Womens Coloured Belts +65kg
144 Womens Coloured Belts -65kg

Back for Unity 4, these divisions will
be fought over 2 x 1.5 minute rounds
giving the competitor extra mat time
& value for money.

Back for Unity 4, all Brn/Blk
(brown**/black) belt divisions will be
fought over 2 x 1.5 minute rounds
giving the competitor extra mat time
& value for money.
** brown belt being one belt before
black or the equivalent in your
system.

150 Boys Brn/Black Belts -30kg9 -12
151 Boys Brn/Black Belts -35kg
152 Boys Brn/Black Belts -40kg
153 Boys Brn/Black Belts -45kg
154 Boys Brn/Black Belts +45kg

156 Girls Brn/Black Belts -35kg
155 Girls Brn/Black Belts -30kg

157 Girls Brn/Black Belts -40kg
158 Girls Brn/Black Belts -45kg
159 Girls Brn/Black Belts +45kg

160 Boys Brn/Black Belts -42kg13 -15
161 Boys Brn/Black Belts -47kg
162 Boys Brn/Black Belts -52kg
163 Boys Brn/Black Belts -58kg
164 Boys Brn/Black Belts +58kg

166 Girls Brn/Black Belts -46kg
165 Girls Brn/Black Belts -42kg

167 Girls Brn/Black Belts -50kg
168 Girls Brn/Black Belts -55kg
169 Girls Brn/Black Belts +55kg

170 Boys Brn/Black Belts -63kg16 -17
171 Boys Brn/Black Belts -70kg
172 Boys Brn/Black Belts +70kg

174 Girls Brn/Black Belts -60kg
173 Girls Brn/Black Belts -55kg

175 Girls Brn/Black Belts +60kg

180 Mens Brn/Black Belts -63kg18 - 34
181 Mens Brn/Black Belts -71kg
182 Mens Brn/Black Belts -80kg
183 Mens Brn/Black Belts +80kg

185 Womens Brn/Black Belts +65kg
184 Womens Brn/Black Belts -65kg

can register up one
to the next age division and
they can go up a weight
division above their current
weight division. Also any
coloured belt can also
choose to enter the
Brown/Black belt divisions.

190 Mens +35 Open Grade/Wgt 191 Womens +35 Open Grade/Wgt+35

12 & U 192 - MIXED - Open Grade - Open Weight

13 - 15 193 - MIXED - Open Grade - Open Weight

18+ 194 - MIXED - Open Grade - Open Weight

Proof of rank and/or age may be required at any time.
The organiser reserves the right to merge or cancel any divisions depending on population.
Any divisions that are too large may be split up by gender or style but all athletes will be informed in advance.

“All v All” divisions are back for
all our junior coloured belts.
Each competitor fights all the
other competitors in their
division (large divisions will be
split into pools) giving
maximum mat time, helping to
deal with 1st round nerves and
giving the athletes a fantastic
day of fighting.

No more waiting all day for their
division, having 1 fight, losing
due to nerves and that’s their
day over.  Each fighter will really
feel like they’ve had a great
chance to show their skills and
leave with a sense of
accomplishment whether they
win or lose.



Location: Newark Showground Exhibition Hall

Unity World Games - Main Arena - Zone Schedule

The SCHEDULE is designed to accommodate visitors to the Unity World Games to be able
to enjoy and participate in as much of the day as possible. The divisions for forms are
arranged so that instructors can be released for officiating.
Competition run-offs will be after the trick battles and prior to the night show.  Running
orders will be published once registration closes.

ALL competitors including those that enter the Hyper Battles will get free entry to the night
show event.
ALL TIMES ARE APPROXIMATE AND ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. THE
ORGANISERS RESERVE THE RIGHT TO AMEND THE SCHEDULE BEFORE OR DURING THE
EVENT.

The Unity International Games . Registration is early 8.00
to 9.00am, It is essential that competitors arrive in good time. No refunds will be issued
for missed divisions. Register via the website www.unityinternationalgames.com.

will run in the afternoon, registration is also via the website. Availability will
be shown on the website.

8.00 to
9.00 am

9.30 am

12.00pm

4.00

5.00 to
6.00 pm

Registration Main Entry

Competition Starts Prompt
Forms & Fighting Zones

Afternoon Divisions All Zones

Event Run - offs Start

Grand championships
Team Battles

Vivacite Night Show

Scheduled to finish approx. 8 - 9pm
depending on the day schedule

The Unity Team welcomes athletes from around the world . . .

 is available at the link below, where our easy
to use system will make booking and payment quick and easy.

The following options are available for the COMPETITION, please
visit the website or call the box office to book your tickets. To take

advantage of the best prices

The pricing structure at the Unity Games is intended to Prize money and prizes will
be awarded to the divisions allocated by the organisers who reserve the right to run divisions at their
discretion. Winners of qualifying Divisions go on to the run offs and then Overall Grands at no extra cost.
E.g. winner of creative forms goes into the C/M (Creative/Musical) run offs and then the Overall Forms Grands,
should they win.

IMPORTANT: Please note if you wish to compete in both Fighting and Forms, the cost of your first
division is the same in both cases.

Daytime PASS Spectator (Night Show not included)

Night Show Regular - includes daytime PASS

£8

£10

£10

£12

1st Division

2nd Division

3rd Division

4th, 5th etc
Team Divisions
“Per Team Price”

£20

£10

£10

£10

£30

£20

£15

£15

£15

£30

£25

£20

£15

£15

£40

1st Division

2nd Division

3rd Division

4th, 5th etc
Team Divisions
“Per Team Price”

£20

£10

£10

£10

£30

£20

£15

£15

£15

£30

£25

£20

£15

£15

£40

TRADITIONAL
CHALLENGE/div £20 £20 £30

HYPER WEAPONS
& TRICK BATTLES £15 £15 £20

Newark Showground
Exhibition Hall, Lincoln Road

Newark-On-Trent,  Notts. NG24 2NY

FEATURES: 105M X 45M MAIN ARENA - 11M X 9M MAIN RAISED STAGE + 11 TATAMI AREAS
KATA & FORMS ZONE - FIGHTING ZONE - TRICKING & HYPER ZONE - TRADE ZONE

ON SITE RESTAURANT AND CAFE AREA, UNLIMITED FREE PARKING, EASY ACCESS

CONTACT:

ACCOMMODATION:

Premier Inn Newark
Lincoln Road, Newark,
Nottingham NG24 2DB

Travelodge Hotel -
Lincoln Thorpe on the Hill
Lincoln Road, Thorpe On The Hill,
Lincolnshire LN6 9AJ

Travelodge Hotel -
Newark North Muskham
A1 Southbound
North Muskham, Notts
NG23 6HT

The Grange Hotel
73 London Rd
Nottinghamshire NG24 1RZ
www.grangenewark.co.uk

Local hotels near to Newark as follows:
TRAVEL:
BY ROAD: Take the A46 junc at A1
@ Newark BY AIR: East Midlands

UNITY GAMES


